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« * f Chairman

- oLJSonor Board Chair-
man f n i f i/coming year were held
\csterda \ md will continue all day
todav on [.ike.

Jacquerie Dawson, Ruth Landes-
man, and Sofia Simmonds are nom-
inees.

Franco Henderson, last year's
Honor J'.nard Chairman, urged
"fairne^, understanding, and dip-
lomaq" to be considered in the
election to this office. The function
oi the Honor Board is to investigate
leported violations of the Honor
Code and recommend penalties in
cases of sjuilt ; to oversee in general
the working of the Honor System.
The chairman presides over the
hoard, and should be, according to
the surve} report of the Undergrad-
uate Association, "a girl who, be-
sides being impartial and not liable
to personal prejudice, has sympathy
uith people which enables her to
deal easily with them."

)Ii«s Dawson took an active part"
in Greek Games ; she is president of
the Classical Club, and was its vice-
president for the two preceding
\earb , and she has been prominent
in athletic tournaments. She was,
a member of the Committee of
Twentv-fhe, and of Eligibility Com-
mittee

Miss Landesman was also very
retire in Greek Games and in Wigs
and Cues In 1936 she was Fresh-
man Day Chairman, and she has
ten a member of Honor Board for
too \ears. and of Representative
\*sembh She has also served as
\ocational Teas Chairman?

Miss Simmonds is Undergraduate
Treasurer, and Minorities Chairman
»i S S V She was president of the
Current luents Club, and was a
member of the executive committee
Jt Barnard Political Union last year.
^e \va<; , u-nve in .Greek Games, and

part in class athletics.
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Vivien Collter, Student From Canada, Defends
Edward's Right To Happiness As Plain Citizen

__ ^ —

13y Cornelia hllwlt
"i like Barnard very much," said

Vivien Collier, Canadian Exchange
Student when recently interviewed,
"and what I like best about it is its
situation here in New York City."

Miss Collier went on to say that
the United States are really not
very different from her home.

"Canada is almost like a continua-
tion of the States," she said, "as you
cross the border you find it practic-
ally the same. The manner of liv-
ing is very similar in both countries,
except that there are more foreign-
ers in the States. In Canada, most
of the population is either French
or English, and they get along very
well. As for Indians," Miss Col-
lier smiled when asked of them, "I
have never even seen one. They
live on reservations in the west."

Miss Collier finds a slight dif-
ference in atmosphere between the
two countries—not in climatic mat-
ters, but in that of manner. "Amer-
icans are more enthusiastic and am-
bitious than Canadians. If they
have some objective in view, they
bend all their energy and speed to
accomplishing it. The atmosphere
here in New York is electric. The
Canadians are more easy going, and
quieter.

When asked what she thought
about King Edward's abdication,
Miss Collier became rather reticent.

"I feel that Edward did not care
much to rule from the beginning,
and that the Duke of York was more
fitted for the position. I feel that
it is better for Edward to be happy
as a man than to be unhappy as a

I king."

When asked of her opinion of
Mrs. Simpson, Miss Collier stated,
"From what I know of her, I do
not approve of her "

Miss Collier cast an interesting
light on the relationship that exists
between English subjects and their
sovereign. She was asked if she
felt any love for her king, she re-
plied.

"I did feel love for King George
and Queen Mary, because they were
so suited for the throne. Because
King Edward had such charm, he
was more loved than is his brother
at this time. I feel that in time he
too will gain our devotion."

Miss Collier, who comes from
Toronto, attended a convent. This
is her first year in college.

IRC Discussesi

Spanish Crisis
a*

British Desire For Peace
And Non-intervention

Are Linked

That the basic aim of Britain's
foreign policy is to preserve peace
was unanimously agreed upon at a
discussion held by the International
Relations Club on Tuesday evening
to study the problem of Spanish in-
tervention and its relation to Eng-
land. The meeting was held as a
preliminary to preparation for Bar-
nard's participation in the Model
League. At the Model League in
April Barnard will play the role of
Great Britain, upholding the Eng-
lish viewpoint both in committee and
i'i the plenary sessions.

England's desire if or world peace
and the preservation of -the status
quo is ' the motivating force behind
her foreign policy, it was maintain-
ed. Beyond these principles, which
are upheld by all the political parties,
England's decisions in foreign af-
fairs are based on a pragmatic out-
look, resulting^ that action which
seems wisest at the moment. .

Interpreted in the light of such
knowledge, England's attitude to-
ward the Spanish crisis was consid-
ered by the group. That England
tends to lose by either a Loyalist or
Rebel victory was generally con-
ceded? If the Loyalist forces tri-
umph there is the likelihood of im-
mediate confiscation and national-
ization of property, with its conse-
quent losses to English capitalist in-
terests in Spain. Should the Rebel
forces win, England will 'be faced
with the prospect of a Fascist Spam,
probably under German and Italian
influence, strategically located on
the Mediterranean, main path to In-
dia and Australia.

What England hopes to accomp-
lish by the non-intervention pact, it
was suggested, is to bring about a
deadlock between the two warring
factions, resulting in a compromise
government. Doybt was expressed
as to whether, in the event of a for-
ced choice, England would support
the Loyalists or the Rebels. It was
remarked that while the present
Conservative government fears both
Communism a«d Fascism it is more
hostile toward the former.

The united front in regard to in-
tervention in the Spanish Civil War
which is presented by the political
parties in Parliament, was explam-
ed by England's universal desire for

peace.

Wigs and Cues Donates
Money to Building Fund

announcement has been
made that the student building
fund has recently,received a con-
tributiofh of $60 from Wigs and
•Cues. The money was obtained
from the sale of tickets to Wigs
and Cues' Fall production, "Kind
Lady," which was presented last
December, in Brinckerhoff Thea-
tre.

Freshmen Hold
Dance Saturday

Seventy couples will dance to the
accompaniment of Bill Voorhees' or-
chestra at the Freshman formal to-
morrow evening from nine Vclock
until half past twelve.

The gymnasium will be decorated
for the occasion in blue and red on
a background of grey. Multi-col-
ored balloons will help create a fes-
tive atmosphere. During the inter-
mission punch will be served.

The committee, under the leader-
ship of Antonia Holding, chairman,
is as follows: Margaret Boyle, in
charge of the program; Caroline
Duncombe, music; Elizabeth Har-
pel, refreshments; Florence Kotz-
ian, advertising; Evelyn Healy, dec-
orations.

Viola Peterson and Margaret Cre-
vatt helped to publicize the affair.

Assisting Miss Healy with the dec-
orations are Muriel Doyle, Evelyn
Hagmoe, Eleanor Bowman, Geral-
dine Sax, Shirley Ellenbogen, Ann
Landau, Agnes Cassidy, Emma
Langer, Phillis Cimaglia, Barbara
Hornbeck, Priscilla Lane, Joan-
Rich, Ruth Ann Lippit, Jane Hoyt,
Marjorie Hill, Audrey Blair, and
Betty Warneke,

Bids for the dance, at $2.25 each,
have been on sale on Jake at noon
every day during the past week. The
program lists fourteen dances, with
an intermission occurring between
the seventh and the eighth.

In addition to the usual methods
of advertising dances, an innova-
tion, in the form of a genuine whis-
pering campaign was used. Each
member of the committee pledged
herself to tell two freshmen per day
about the dance.

Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve,
Miss Mabel Foote Weeks, Profes-
s"0r and Mfs. Wilhclm A Braun,
Mr and Mrs. Angel del Rio, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald B. Read, and
members of the Student Council will
be among the gyests of the class.

IRC Represents
UnitedKingdom

__^__^_^—• ^

Model League of Nations
To Meet At Cornell

April 22-24

Barnard College will represent the
United Kingdom at the Model Lea-
gue of Nations Assembly to be held
this year at Cornell, Ithaca, New
York on April 22, 23 and 24.

The Model League follows the
form set by the* League of Nations
at Geneva and gives students of dif-
ferent colleges an opportunity to air
their opinions__ and to receive some
idea of the correct procedure of such
a meeting.

Barnard is one of the thirty col-
leges in the Middle Atlantic district
participating. Each sends six dele-
gates to represent the country chos-
en. -Each college represents a dif-
ferent country, the list having been
made out in advance by the contin-
uation committee of the Model Lea-
gue. Last year Barnard dollege
spoke in behalf of Czechoslovakia.

The Model League is to open first
with a plenary session in which all^
the nations are to participate. For*
mal speeches of welcome are to be
made and the League is to be de-
clared formally open. The method
of procedure is generally the same.

In past years the session then
broken up into three committees to
discuss problems. The rapporteur
who later communicates the reports,
and findings of the respective com-
mittees to the assembly at large is
in charge of the agenda. This is
formulated according to communi-
cations received at least a month be-
fore the opening of the League.
' This year the three committees
are on constitutional and legal ques-
tions, technical organization, and
political questions.

The first committee on constitu-
tional and legal questions will dis-
cuss the problem of "Peaceful
change under Article 19" under the
heading of which will be considered
plebescites and means by which they
can be effected; population problems
such as immigration, colonization,
and exchange of populations; and
revision (with a view t© extension)
of minorities treaties. •

The question confronting the sec-
ond committee on technical organ-
ization is "The Improvement of
Trade Relations," This topic will
include the formation of reciprocal
trade agreements with sub-headings
of unconditional vs. conditional
most favored nation treatment (i.e.
the generalization of advantages

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)

Faculty Promotions

At a recent meeting of the
Board of Trustees several pro-
motions in the Faculty were
made for the coming academic
year.

In the Department of Greek
and Latin. Dr. Gertrude Hirst
was promoted from the grade of
Associate Professor to Profes-
sor.

Miss Elizabeth Reynard of- the
English Department was ad-
vanced to the rank of Assistant
Professor.

Dr. Arthur Gayer of the Eco-
nomics Department was pro-
moted from the position of lec-
turer to Assistant Professor.

Dr. Florrie Holzwasser of the
Geology Department, has been
promoted from instructor to As-
sistant Professor.

Dr. Marion Lawrence, instruc-
tor in Fine Arts, 4ias been ad-
vanced to Assistant Professor.

Judges Pick
Speakers For
Greek Games
Tryouts Held Wednesday;

Choose Challengers
And Priestesses

GAMES HONOR ATHENA

BulleHp Holds
Student Query

Barnard Students Vote
_pn Faculty Control

Of Organizations

SYSTEM OUTLINED

Formation of University
Student Council

Urged

Due to the widespread student
protests which has arisen against
the University's attempt to spread
its control over organizations on the
Columbia campus the Barnard Bul-
letin is conducting a survey of Bar-
nard student opinion on the subject
of faculty control of student activi-
ties. *

An extensive query will be con-
ducted throughout the college in -an
attempt to obtain the opinions of as
representative a group of students
as possible. The question will be:—
"Do-you feel that Jhere is an excess
of faculty control of student affairs
on this campus ?"

The conditions under the present
system on the Barnard campus are
as f ollpws:—"( 1) All student organ-
izations must be chartered by Stu-
dent Council and the Faculty Com-
mittee on Student Affairs. (2) No
outside contacts may be made using
the name of Barnard by any mem-
ber of the undergraduate body or
by Student Council without the ap-
proval of this Faculty committee.
This includes all formal statements
which Student Council may wish to
issue in support or protest of events
which take place outside of college.
(3) No girl may appear as a Bar-
nard student on any radio program,
contest or other such activity with-
out permission. Nor may any un-
dergraduate submit contributions to
magazines or newspapers as a Bar-
nard student without permission.

The Columbia ruling, which
aroused* the discussion of faculty
supervision, provides for a Faculty
Committee on Student Organiza-
tiqns. All organizations not under
the control of Kings Crown or the
Athletic Office will be required to
file the names of their officers and
a statement of their aims and pur-
poses with ^he Secretary of the Unf-
versity.

A Student Committee on Student
Organizations was formed last week
to carry on the activity for the with-
drawal of the Council's ruling. Or-
ganizations from the graduate as
well as the undergraduate schools
on the^ Columbia campus are repre-
sented on the committee.

Will Select Charioteers
During Regular

Gym Periods

Trjyouts for speaking parts in
Greek Games were held last Wed-
nesday noon. Reins Tracy '40 and
Elizabeth Packson '39 were selec-
ted as Freshman and Sophomore
Priestesses, with Caroline Dun-
combe '40 and Marie Louise Vo-
gelreuter '39 as alternates. The Ly-
ric Reader was the next to be chos-
en. The contestants were reduced
to Doris Siske '40 and Jeanne Paul
'39. Mrs. Seals will train both girls
for three weeks and then one of
them will be cnosen to read the win-
ning lyric.

Eleanor Stiefel '39 was made
Sophomore Challenger and Nan-
nette Hodgeman '40 will be the
Freshman Challenger. The selection
of Charioteers will be decided upon
in the Athletic Classes as there was
not enough time to complete the
trials.

The Judges of these tryouts in-
cluded Professor Ferry of the
Greek Department of Columbia and
Professor Van Hook also of Col-
umbia, Miss Mabel Foote Weeks,
Mary Morris Seals of the Speech
Department of Barnard, Miss Lelia
Fihan and Miss Marion Streng of
the Physical Education Department.

The Games are in honor of
Athena and the Entrance will de-
pict the historic Panathenaic Pro-
cession which was held at the ancient
games in which ,the most beautiful
maidens of all Attica brought a hand
woven "-saffron peplos" as a gift to
the great goddess. The frieze of
the Temple of Athena will be por-
trayed by members of the Freshman
and Sophomore class, who are being
chosen this week.

Dictators Called
Victims of Glands

"Through the glands we can de-
termine and predict just what a hu-
man being will be like at a certain
time of life, providing that other
developments are normal," declared
Dr. Louis Berg in his discussion of
"Glands Make the Man" last Tues-
day evening at McMUlin Theatre.
Dr. Berg said that these glands of
internalsecretion represent a chain,
every H^k of which is extremely im-
portant.

"Only fifty years ago there was
no scientific material to be had on
these glands, probably because their
effects are so remote. Even ana-
tomists thought that they Were thor-
oughly unimportant," Dr. Berg
said. ' ~

He described the way in which
certain-glands have a specific duty
at certain times' during the life of
the individual. The thymus i/the
childhood gland. The pineal gland
is a check-balance on other glands
which would allow the individual to
advance to maturity before the prop-,
er time. In later life there is a
dominance of one gland or another
until old age, when a degeneration

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)
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EDITORIAL
Survey

Within the past few days each fresh-
man and sophomore has received a com-
prehensive survey of all offices open to
students, and of the organizations with
which these offices are affiliated. The
character and function of alhundergrad-

Studenttiate activities,
Council to the

ranging from
various clubs, are des-

cribed. Each student officer is listed sep-
arately together with a clear statement of
her duties and requirements.

Such a survey should stimulate enter-
prising lower-classmen to a contempla-
tion of their college careers as a whole.
Each student, after carefully examining
ihis report should arrive at certain gen-
c'ral conclusions in regard"^to her extra-
curricular interests. With these conclu-
-.ions in mind she should plot her future
course.

The importance of e-xtra:curricular ac-
vy v in the college course cannot be over-

iViinKue<l Opportunity is offered each
student to enter the field in which She is
most interested and by developing her
abi l i t ie- in tha t field to impress her per-
sonality upon the college. Extra-cur-
ricular ac t i v i t y is essential for a full real-
izatioivof the possibilities of college.

'1 he declared purpose of the report
< ! l : i < i t • J1'1 - 'on.:in' . ' ."e-on Student Af-

<• ~ ' "LH the number "of stu-
Cridergraduates' i tm office hddei

who appreciate the importance of student
> L neglect this timely

1 > 1 arming proves i ts

r \ 1 1 - •nld

New York Realists

Whitney Museum •
The current exhibition at the Whitney Mu

i seum presents for the first time a comprehen
i "ive resume of the work of those courageous ar-
tists of the first Roosevelt era who dared to
embody in their painting Emerson's ideal of an
art based upon contemporary life and "socia'
circumstance." Luk's street urchins, Bellows
paintings of the East River waterfront, Sloans
irank realism and the satirical portraits of Du
P>ois must indeed have given a sad jolt to the
smug complacency of the academicians and a
public which blithely accepted the optimistic Mr
Howell's dictum that "the smiling aspect&.Q/ life
were the more American." These men, of wliom
the majority worked for the Philadelphia Pres
were fully conscious of the social responsibility
of the artist toward his public. The group,
headed by Robert Henri, we learn from Helen
Read's excellent introduction to the catalogue,
was variously nicknamed the "Black Gang," the
"Ash-can SchooT" and "Apostles of Ugliness."

Notwithstanding these terms of endearment
lavished upon them by the public, the paintings
are full of interest from the aesthetic point of
view. As a picture of the American scene they
are of great historical value but like the work
of Hogarth and Daumier, these drawings and
paintings have a vitality and beauty .entirely in-
dependent of their subject matter as well as great
individuality deriving, from the temperament and
technique of each artist.

Henri's atmospheric effects are best seen in
his views of the city while his gift as a por-
traitist is shown, significantly, rather in his
Working Man or in the lively head of a negro
girl than in the more pretentious society por-
traits/ Shinn's" theatrical subjects, painted with
delicacy and charm, 'are obviously inspired by
Degas. The French Impressionists and Darm'er
and Lautrec greatly influenced these American
artists but did not, fortunately, hinder-them from
developing a personal and native style. Glackens
uses Monet's divided color technique in no un-

Query

Would you like to see now and
then
tcrcstin

certain way—we can almost hear the blare of^.alwaysvthe question as to whether
trumpets in Parade, Washington Square—while " " •' ' " *
Lavvson, making use of the-same method, paints
truly lyric and subtly tonal views of the environs
of 'New York. Coleman's genius, by way of
contrast, lies in his feeling for the juxtaposi-
tion of colored geometric areas painted with a
minimum of modelling. A daring color sense
makes his paintings of ordinary tenement houses
something to be remembered. Sloan, on the
other hand, is more interested in people. Sun-
day Afternoon in Union Square and McSorley's

-Back Room must have startled his contempor-
aries. Leeks' brutal painting of The Wrestlers
is a decided contrast to his tender paintings of
children and his sympathetic portrayal of the
working classes. DuBois, whose art verges on
caricature, is at his best in the drawings. The
drawings of these artists, incidentally, are-fully
as interesting as their paintings and should not
be overlooked. Bellows, perhaps the best known
of the group, is well represented. The combina-
tion in his, painting of tremendous force and
surging movement with a wonderful feeling for
composition and for the essential plastic struc-
ture of objects always excites us anew.

In a short review it is of course impossible to
do justice to the exhibition. The .best we can
hope to do is to instill in you such a burning
desire to see the exhibition, which will be open
until March twelfth, that it will overcome the in-
stinctive dislike which we all have of going out
of our wav. E.W.

intAwews in Bulletin witljfin-
Iing9fople outside college?

I think it would be a grand idea—
Bulletin needs more enlightening
and enlivening material.

—O. A. '38
* * +

It depends on whom you call in-
teresting people.

—O. U. '39
* * *

Bulletin needs some • life—it's
quite dead—a personal would liven
it up considerably, providing the
columnist has ingenuity.

-M. N.
*/

Wouldn't they be rather pointless
in a college paper unless they had
some kind of a tie-up with Bar-

—J. W. '39
*

-A. K. V. '39

nard ?

Not necessarily.

I think it would be a very good
idea—it would bring something into
Bulletin from the outside, instead
of being entirely limited to college

Forum

(This column is for the free 'xprtssion
of undergraduate thought. The opinions
expressed are ndfnecessarily those of
Bulletin staff.)
To the Editor,
Barnard Bulletin,
Dear Madam:

I wish to point out the following
misapprehensions in your Tuesday
editorial. You understood Mr. Lash
to say that the peace strike which
is to take place April 22nd "will be
focused around the situation in
Spain, and efforts will be made to

sixteen
by Amy Schaeffer

Have you heard about the cow who
the bottle of purple ink ? She mood indij^
(We're glad you can't throw a piano at u
that "one) . . . They tell me (and vouch f <
veracity) a lovely little story about the
tucky Senate. There was a bill under discu
proposing aid for Kentucky University. }•'•,
one hill-billy Senator rose and said: "I),,
know that both boys and girls attend t in

point out 'the danger to world peace j college ? And do you know that they bot1

that a Fascist victory will involve'."j (he same curriculum? And furthermore •'•
As I upderstand the situation, the

matters. I

-H. E. R. '39

Speakers from outside could be
effectively interviewed, but it is not
Bulletin's province to cover person-
alities unrelated to the college in any
way. The metropolitan papers do
a good job at this and attempt at
competition is too ambitious.

. -JC. K. '38
* * *

I think that it would help liven up
the,paper. It might even become as
popular as Query column.

—E. H. '38
• * *

Personally, I believe the sugges-
tion is a good one. However, there

A.S.U.; as but one of the many or-
ganizations participating in the na-
tion wide student demonstration will
stress the Spanish situation. Other
participating organizations, how-
ever, will emphasize whatever as-
pect of peace activity they feel to be
of tr.o utmost importance. Al-
though the A.S.U. feels the time-
liness of "fasting so that Spain may
eat" other groups will fast for sun-
rlrv other reasons. For instance, the;
Student Christian movement will de- j
vote its funds to the World Student
Christian Fellowship.

We have not lost faith in the abil-
ity of students to understand the

know that they matriculate together? I'm
that bill!" . . . Ethel tflesche.

Ann Milman tells us of the senior chen.
jor who hopes that at graduation they will •
that lovely march called Pride and Prcji,
. . . And another about dorm seniors; thtv
them were waiting in the hall, capped
gowned, before assembly, one called to anotb
hurry. "All right," she answered, "be right
you." In a moment she dashed out of her ,
at ful l tilt, thrusting her arm into the slec\ •
a red and green striped flannel bathrobe.

m
uf

If the inhabitants' of the prison up the t
groan whenever they hear a radio ordu

main issue involving us, as Ameri- playing that there new kind of jazz, you
the outcome of the Span-' their reaction to the suggestion that the m

, . . 11 • .. i 1 _1 _ 1 j _ CV • r* •cans, in
ish conflict. Nothing would give a
further impetus to aggressive na-
tions than their victory over the
Spanish nation. America cannot

*• . . . > . * • • i <

ra
i i rar

:inu' of
iheir home be changed to Swing-Swing
Which brings to mind a recent mad rendition
of the St. Louis Blues, with the last tumultuous
chorus running "let me be your little dog, unt i l

maintain an isolationist policy in the your big dog comes," followed immediately by

or not Bulletin should be exclusive-
• devoted to intra-mural activities.

—E. S. '39
* * *

Yes. I think it would be fun for
the people doing it.

-E. H. '38
^* i* i-

Only insofar as they have some
relation to college life. Otherwise I
cannot see why they should go into
the Barnard Bulletin.

—F. G. '39
*

Yes. I would like particularly
nterviews with theatre^ people, • es-
pecially those who are guests in this
city such as John Gielgud and Mar-

AbSa.
—E. R. '37

'40

Cinema

The Woman Alone

('lit

ed j '

•'h will appear in
M two weeks will

•dates for the posi-
' i > f the Bulletin.

'• r i t e effective and
:i important
hope that you will

K vour careful

Roxy • -
Alfred Hitchcock is undoubtedly one of the

most talented of the film directors of today. In
his particular field, that of the mystery melo-
drama, he, is supreme. One cannot say too much
in prartfif of his technique, his ability through
highly original montage to create the appropriate
mood of suspense- and terror in his audience. He
draws from his actors, English or AmeTican,
?n unfailing stream of flawless acting. And yet
it is quite obvious that despite consistent ex-
cellence in these two respects Hitchcock's pic-
tures have deteriorated steadily. One does not
need^to compare The Woman Alone with Hitch-
cock's first picture The Man Who Knew Top
Much to realize that his work has lost much of
its vitality. Even as comjiared with Secret

" j Agent which was justly criticized for not living
e(lui- i up to his early promise, Hitchcock's latest pic-

ture comes out rather poorly.
Sadly enough the reason for this deterioration

lies in the very excellence of Hitchcock's tech-
(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)

Yes. Provided they had a definite
value to Barnard undergraduates.

—J. V. '40
*, * *

I think itVa fine idea.
^ —P. M.

* * *
Very much. Eliminate Sixteen

and substitute interviews.
—A. S. '37

* * *
No. It seems to me that a col-

lege paper should be a college paper.
Interesting things about the faculty
that might be disclosed in inter-
views are much more pertinent.

—F. J. '38
* * *

Yes, because they would be very
entertaining, as well as informative.

' —E. W. '40
* * *

-A. H. '37
Sure—why not?

I think such -interviews would be
an excellent idea. Most people are
curious about celebrities and would
like_lo know more about them.

—D. M. '38
& * *

Yes. It would broaden our out-
look on the world in which we live,
for most college students cannot see
bevond the college walls.

—C. K. '38
* * - *

Yes. and the interviews should be
divided among several fields. "Var-
iety is the spice of life."

—D. H. O. '39

event of a major war.
Because of their ability to under-

stand £his,_ Lbelieve that even the
conservative elements of the. student
group will be able to agree with the
A.S.U. that they are defending
themselves in stopping a Fascist on-
slaught. Even those students who
have not yet come to this conclu-
sion will be able to justify their par-
ticipation in the 'strike itsejf by the
fact that they will be joining with
many national groups other than the
A.S.U. and will be signifying their
determination that war must not be.

Sincerely yours,
Bernice Bachrack

' * * *
To the Editor,
Barnard Bulletin
Barnard Bulletin,

I wish to call your attention to an
error in the issue of Tuesday, March
2, in the column entitled "Greek
Games Tryouts Held Tomorrow,"
paragraph four.

The Greek Games Sophomore
music was written'by Norma Ray-
mond, Emily Turk, and Else 'Wang,
whose name was omitted.

This is a large error, for Miss
Wang's music is an important and
beautiful accessory to Greek Games.

Sincerely yours,
Emily Turk

Sophomore Music Chairman of
Greek Games

German Club Views
Movies At Meeting

'Motion pictures of interesting
spots and customs in Germany were
the main feature af^a peeting of
the German Club held at four o'-
clock on Monday, March 1, in Mil-
bank Hall.

Perhaps the niost striking of the
films, taken by an amateur last sum-
mer, showed scenes in color from
the 1936 Olympics. Among the in-
cidents were the carrying of the
torch, relayed by three thousand run-
ners from Mount Olympus * in
Greece, and the Parade of Nations,
the inspiring event which prefaced
the games.

Two of the pictures dealt with
Dresden and its surrounding coun-
try. These were narrated entirely
in German, and were accompanied
by music. The landscape beauties
of this famous old Teutonic city, its
buildings, gardens,
historic landmarks
and described, and some few pieces
of Dresden handicraf t were also fea-
tured.

The fourth picture, the only one
m English, was titled "Love o.f the

(Continued on Pailc 3, Column 2}

paintings, and
were pictured

the mellifluous voice of the announcer askinjj
"What do you want in a loaf of bread?"
About Don Juan it might be said that he was
a great huntsman; he was always stalking the
deer . . . Brethren, let us prey! . . . ^

You must have a friend who has shining
knightmares about the Comprehensive, the snake
in the Eden of every English major. Long
about the end of May you might show your own
erudition by saying, in response to a question
about your^pal's state of mind, "She's for the
Moore and martyrdom !" (Spot that, comrades,
spot that!)

PPME

There may be poetry
As yetjjjnjrecorded ;
Foetal words, songs of birds,
By Time closely hoarded.

A new thought to be taught
By poets now birthless ;
(Poet's sight kills with light
Thoughts that,are worthless).

We are not yet forgot
We the species human;
There are Time's., prose and

'And Time's great acumen. -

Love and live, sin, forgive,
Never mind the thinking;

'Words will coMfielfom the dumb
While you still are drinking.

rhymes

In "The Son of Apollo," Woodbridgc, para-
phrasing Plato has this to say: "The good arc
unlike the gods who know everything and never
die, and unlike the stupid who know not!1.inn
and'never live. They are something in between.
living and dying, a little mad when they glinp-e
beauty and a little sane when they glimpse ti ' i ih
not wisdom's possessors.Omt wisdom's loverx"
So there may*even be something in a bur- ' "f

pseudo-everythings Jike us.

Of Life the'Bed of Thistle*

And Hon't beguile yourselves into th :

that that time is distant. No, friends, thi-
immediate peril. Steps must be taken to
the influence of those writers who of thci
accord have undertaken to lead, men and ^
to the point where each and every one can :
his own potentiality for happiness. A'
uware of the gravity of the situation, w
worked out a plan through which the-
versive tendencies may be counteracted,
rneet our opponents on their own groun
title of our essay is LIFE ENDS AT ELI"
cr "Sleep on and dream, and you won't I1

Dother winning friends or influencing
nor will you know whether or not you Hv<
and will therefore be unconstrained to 1
dislike it." Contrary to expectation, t l '
does not tell quite all.

(to be continued stilly-willy-willy
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>t Economy I
Subject of Talk

that Soviet Economy
cs Marxism in reality,"
t.(l Goldstein delivered a
the Marxist Study Club

•bject of Soviet Economy
iv, March 2.
,ig to Mr. Goldstein it is
to understand the high

Capitalism before one can
.•date the system of Soviet

He stated that capitalism
Socialism moves. The dif-
', that capitalism moves
, -as Socialism moves for-
hcre was a time when^ll
covered from depressions

,-usly," stated the lecturer,
v this is impossible." Capi-
n a decline. It was pointed

,n Great Britain capitalist
, the point it had reached
.ind that British industry

vd toward another crisis.
irral results of this decline

iism may be summed up as
where there is a great

• .',-nt of industry, "agricul-
:n its most impoverished

Mr. Goldstein stated that
A n n "-Scan farmer "stands close
hr i hinese farmer" in economic

Ask Sophs To Re-Sign
For G. G. Entrance

Sophomores who wish to be in
Greek Carney Entrance wilt please
sign up on the new poster,
that has gone up on Jake. The
old Poster was defaced and most
of the names are not legible so
members of the class are asked to
sign up once more. Freshmen are
asked to see if their .names are on
the new poster as some of them
were crossed out.

vtatu's. Secondly there is growing
01 mflici between colonial areas and
mother o »untr ies. Old machinery is
,ent tn the colonies.- The colonies
are becnming industrialized, are fu-
ture sMurce's o f - production and
^rcby can intensify future crisis
,,f capitalism. Thirdly the Soviet
Union lakes up one sixth of the
srlohe. Its vast natural resources
are no longer open to .imperialist
exploi tat ion and consequently the
conflict between imperialist nations
is sharpened. Fourthly whereas
home industry once regarded the
colonials as their reserves, the co-
lonials 'are becoming industrialized
and are now becoming the reserves
i i f the home proletariat. ' •
"Showing that capitalism has in-

herent weaknesses whose "difficul-
ties it cannot overstep," Mr. Gold-
stein pointed out that today all in-
struments of production are con-
centrated in the hands of the "mon-
opoly-capitalist" by which is meant

.both industrial and financial capital-
ists. Also, the production system^of
capitalism is weak in that production
and circulation are at once hostile'1 to
each other and collaborators. Since

• productive capital is concentrated
in a few hands, circulation of money
and goods is slow. This slow cir-
culation of currency in turn "para-
lyzes the productive system and in-
tensifies crises-today."'

Stating that many people were
under the impression that seizure
of power by the proletariat was in
itself a transition from capitalism
to communism, Mr. Goldstein point-
ed out that this conception "was not
true, by any means." He said, "It
only nn ;ins that the possibility pi
Iniildiflg Socialism has, become real
. . . an actuality. Capitalism cannot
tie rooter 1 out overnight. Thus we
ran say tha t the October Revolution
i" Russia only "symbolically intro-
duced snrialism." It was explained
{hat in -Russia that problem of build-
»ig soci:i!i>m was complicated by the
fact thai not only capitalism as such
h a d tr ' • • . . . . .- >..

Color Movies Displayed
At German Club Meeting

(Continued from /Vyr 2, Column 4)

Harmonica." In addition to sever-
al bands made up of youthful har-
monica and accordion players, the
various steps involved in the mak-
ing of these characteristic German
instruments were shown, and the
mechanics of the harmonica ex-
plained.

In an intermission before the col-
or picture, which came .last "on the
program, refreshments were served.

All the pictures, with the excep-
tion of the color film, were shown
through the courtesy of the Ger-
man Railroads Information Office.

Spanish Literary
Contest Announced

The annua l Literary Contest of
the Spanish Department will be
held this mouth. The contest is
open to all students in the de-
partment. F.ssays must be sub-
mitted in a sealed envelope to
Mrs. del Rio before April 10th,
under a nom-de-plume. and each
contestant is to send to Professor
Marcial Dorado her name'and her
nom-de-plume in another sealed
envelope which wi l l be opened af-
ter the essays have been judged.

There will be three types of
subjects:

1. An original essay of 600 to
1000 words ou a theme deal-
ing with Cervantes works—
episodes, characters, etc.

2. A short story of 600 to 800
words dealing with some
character of Spanish history

•or nction.
3. An original poem in £pan-

ish.
Any student may compete for

one or for more of these. All ma-
terial submitted must be typwrit-
ten. Prizes of books and medals
will be awarded to the winners of
first and second places within each,
o f . the three-groups.

Students Required To
Return Questionnaires

Freshmen and Sophomres are
requested to return questionnaires
on student interests to Mrs. Johns
in Student Mail as soon as pos-
sible. The Committee on Stu-
dent Interests is anxious that
every member of these classes
reply, so that the files may be
complete, and may be of value to
the whole student body. Fresh-
men and Sophomores who have
not yet called at Student Mail
for their questionnaires are aske.d
to do so immediately.

Professor Wayman
Talks To Seniors

Dictators Influenced
By Endocrine Glands

(Continued from Page 1, Column 6)

of all glands occurs.
Using Mussolini and Hitler for

examples, Dr. Berg stated that all
dictators are glandular cases. He
said, that "Mussolini, with his
broad, flat face, short neck and body,
thin hair, desire for speed, and tire-
less energy, seems to be a victim of
an over-developed adrenal gland.
The broad face, swarthy skin and
close set eyes of .Hitler distinguish
him to be the exact opposite."

The Physical Education Depart-
ment is continually restudying and
replanning its programs in order to
find individual needs, to contribute
to students' attitudes, habits, and
personality, and to prepare students
for meeting situations af ter college,
Professor "Agues R. Wayman ex-
plained at a senior meeting Tuesday.

Professor Wayman fur ther stated
that with the increase of leisure time
statistics of the senior class of '36
and of the alumnae of the last ten
years for preferred sports after col-
lege prove that there is a necessity
for emphasizing individual games.

The athletic activities preferred
by last year's seniors are swimming,
tennis, tennikoit, volley ball, hiking,
basketball, winter sports, archery,
riding, roller skating, camping, and
modern dance while the sports they
wish to take part in after college are
sfwimmin-g, tennis, hiking, riding,
winter sports, golf, skating, camp-
.ing, tennikoit. and badminton.
Swimming-, tennis, hiking, riding,
golf, dancing, and badminton are the:
Alumnae favorites. The choices
were influenced by opportunities,
surroundings, and climate.

Council Asks Return of
Course Survey Blanks

All students who have received
Course Survey Questionnaires
are asked to fill them out and re-
turn them immediately to Fran-
ces Henderson, through Student
Mail. The purpose of the sur-
vey, which is being carried out
under the auspices of Student
Council, is to help students in
planning their programs. Senior
majors have been asked to com-
ment on the courses they have
taken during tHeif college years
and the information thus ac-
quired will be compiled and placed
in the library.

Telephone
MOnument

2-9055

Telephone
UNiversity

4-7000

DAGNER'S
Beauty Studio

Hair Stylists
At /the Campus of Columbia

University

1236 Amsterdam Avenue
New York
121st Street
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Smoking Camels, you enjoy a sense of greater
ease while you're eating, and afterwards too!

TTrntAT Fred McDaniel {below} says about Camels is
W backed uplOO% by baseball's "Iron Man," Lou Gehrig
-by Frank Buck, of "Bring 'Em Back Alive" fame-by
Eleanor Tennant, the outstanding woman tennis coach
of the U. S.—and by millions of other Camel smokers in
all walks of life. Enjoy Camels at every meal. They speed
up the flow of digestive fluids. Increase alkalinity. Help
you enjoy food. Camels set you right! They're the cigarette
for steady smoking. Light up a Camel and get a Mlift."

TEDIOUS STUDIES tend
to drag oh the nerves, often
penalizing digestion. But
Camels help in two specific
ways: You get a "lift" in en-
ergy with a CameL Again,
smoking Camels with your
meals and afterwards helps di-
gestion run along smoothly.
And Camels don't get on
your nerves or tire your
taste. Camels are mild!

V " BUSY SECRETARY. "I smoke
Camels—nothing else! "saysJose-
lyn LibbyJ'Camels put more fan
into eating aH3 s"mok,ing too. So
many girls feel the same way that
I do—so they smoke Camels."

1

"AFTER RIDING HERD from sun-
up to sun-down, the chuck-wagon
looks mighty good^to me''says Fred
McDaniel (above, also right). Butlm
sure I wouldn't enjoy my 'chuck' half
as much without the pleasure I get
from smoking Camels with my meals
and afterwards. After a good meal
and Camels I feel plen^O.K. Camels
set me right! They're throat -easy,
and they never get on my nerves.

TOBACCOS!
Camels •Cam

: made - f rom

RADIO'S
NEW SMASH HIT!

"Jack Oakie's Col lege"
Irrepressible Jack Oakic »t his
best . . . Also Benny Goodman's
"Swing" Band, Hollywood come-
dians and singing stars—and special
college amateur talent! Every
Tuesday —9:30 pm E. S. T..

8:30 pm C. S. T., 7:30 pm
M.S.T.,6:30pmP.S.T.,

WAS C-Columbia
Network.
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\ \ t l . To hVpresent Soviet Economy Is
B r i t a i n V l League Subject of Talk!

Notices

Re Umbrellas

. ii in 11 4)

- . - :he whole
. :;t i '1 a quid
• :a! i" i ! w i t h

. . : . i ;- made ) ,
. : ; ; a l o > n > u l t a -
,• ; . . . i i u > t m e n t ;

. : . - < : ; - cus s ion
• y ; . - ](.• barr iers
; ;T -c r - which
harr ie r . - . 1 Ins
d i i ' i c the re-
i i i i x - . - the re-

. the scru-
> r t p refer -
" r -an i ta rv"

I ' , E lec t ive Secur-
;, • . . - ; • ; , . [ / • ' ^ t i i f (juestion

; ... . . • ; ' - ; • committee on
- , • • ; , - , | i u - • ; • • : . - . I n this broad
; ' ; : < ; • ; \ \ i l l : > ; i r n n i i a r i v c.nnsider uni-

• vev.-ai - - i n c i i o i i s v< . regional sanc-
t i , , n - . i . i . - a n c i i . - i i s applicable ag-
ain-: a"v League member by all
member- v^ l i m i t a t i o n of sanctions
obl igat ion- 1>o part icular regio'ns).
var ious types of coercive action and
thei r application on a gradual or
progressive scale, and assistance, fin-
ancial or otherwise, to those nations
applying sanctions.

There will be.six delegates from
Barnard. Two will be on each of
the . three committees. Professor
Thomas Peardon of the Govern-
ment Department, adviser to the

' delegation..may.accompany the dele-
gates to- Cornell.

The delegates will be chosen with-
;r the next Ye\v days. They will then
come up for approval by Student
Council which pays for their trans-
portation. In order to prepare for
ihi -Model League :the delegates
should read up on the general ques-
tion as.well as familiarize themselves
with past assembly reports and min-.
utes. - This is to acquaint them with
the stand that their adopted coun-
try has taken in the past.

The Model League will probably
end with another plenary session .at
which the reports and resolutions of
the various committees will be read.
A unanimous vote is necessary for
•,!.e ai.iopuon oi a u -ilution. .

The Model League not only pro-
vides an opportunity of getting prac-
tice in formal, debate on subjects of
•,. V 1 -v ide interest but also pro-
vides an excellent chance to, meet
students of other-colleges..

Cinema Review
The Woman Alone

(C from Page 2, Column 2) .

nique. The. weakness of Tlie Wo-
man Alone and to a lesser degree of
SCOT/ A(joit-\\(s in their increasing

• • • • ' • • • v e n a t i o n of subject matter to
tech;.. ' The. Woman Alone is
almost conipie, .- :y incomprehensible
aside from what, is immediately
shown on the screen. Why its sa-
boteu: :•.'•(• engaged>.m sabotage,
who .they are. what they are is as

. much a mystery at the end of the
picture as it was in the beginning!
It is a picture composed of many

•*» memorable incidents that give evi-
dence of great talent. But there is
nothing that holds "!H ê -incidents
t f ' i r e ^ i i - v . : i tbing that make- one re-
••'•••'M;( 'y ''/• p inure a- a whole. It
-"'.r- :roin nowhere-• a i . i i gets .110-

.where and does it so well tha t it left
rip's .-,-y:ewer with a feeling of in-

- -na t in i : ;,i ^] r Hitchcock
u ; : n g en-emblf i > sO perfect

1 " i " mention i n d i v i d u a l s -would
• - ' . whr.se technical excellence1

1 ' • '"•• < ' - \ f r y inch of his film
an.'- '••'••' -'".i ;i ' - i ' - ture that
might _ _ -•. - , . . - v . . - ' . , , and so
1 ibviou.- iy • ' . .' ;

(Continued from Pa<ic 3, Column 1)

means the equalizing of all possess-
ions. "Nothing is fu r ther from the
t r u t h , " stated Mr. Goldstein. "All
the i n s t rumen t s of production of
agr icu l ture and industry are in the
hands of all the people of the nation.

. Hut th i s does not include such per-
sonal property as clothes, a home,
and" the usual personal belongings.
The Soviet citizen may do anything
w i t h his accumulated earnings ex-
cept to invest them in production

1 where he can exploit the laoor power
of others," It was pointed out in
t h i s connection that earnings are re-
lat ively insignificant in the Soviet

: L.'nion since prices are: graded ac-
cording to the family responsibility
of the person buying the goods. For
example a single man would have
to pay more for the same meal than
a man with a wife and three chil-
dren. Also a man's earnings are

j rather insignificant since the state
orovides for such items as educa-

i tion. culture, etc.
j Declaring that one of the greatest
i fears experienced by .the average
| worker under capitalism. was that
j of a new machine that would cause
widespread unemployment, Mr.
Goldstein explained that a similar in-
vention in the Soviet Union merely
shortens the working day of all the
workers engaged in that particular
field.

While showing the effect of the
collective farm on the farmer the
lecturer stated that there were three
different types of collective farm
now in operation in the Soviet Un-
ion. The first, the "artel" makes the
first direct appeal to the petty peas-
ant to join intellective farming. In
this enterprise each farmer brings
his own* farming tools to work, but
all the farmers work together on
common land and pool the products
of their "efforts. In this way the first
type of social responsibility is de-
veloped in the peasant to whom the
practice of socialism is new. The
"kokhoz" is next in line. In this

-all the farmers own the machinery
and the products of the collectivi-
zation are divided equally among
the farmers who participate in the
woirk. In addition this collective
farm is more than'a farm in the us-
ual sense of the word. It has a cul-
tural center, its own schools where
the farmers learn "scientific farm-
ing."- In this way a new type of
living is established and prepares
the inhabitants for the highest type
of collective farm, the "solkhoz" or
state farm. In this farm approxi-
mately 80% of all the work is done
by machines. The farmers here are
considered the model of "efficiency
and expertness to all the other farm-
ers." In this way the peasantry is
"proletarianized" that is to "say in-
dustrialized. Mr. Goldstein showed
that the Connotation of the word
proletariat is not-'deprecation but
rather that of leading the peasantry
form "the dark to the light."

.. As this new working class arises
the term proletariat fades in the

Recently all umbrellas were re-
moved from the un brella rack at the
entrance of the Lkrary.

To obtain these students may call
at the Comptroller's Office.

From Miss Doty
Professor F. G. Davis, director of

the summer school at Bucknell Uni-
versity, Lewishurg, Pennsylvania,
writes us that they will again offer
practice teaching this summer. This
work ' i s available for juniors and
seniors. Since places are being
rapidly filled, it will be necessary for
student? who wish to register for
this course to communicate prompt-
ly with Dr. Davis.

Teacher-in-Training Exams

IT

DOESWT

HAPPEN

HERE

Football Hero
Teaches Lit Class

Juniors Enter
Nunnery En Masse

BUT
IT

DOESN'T
HAPPEN •

HERE
'" t ?• •

Want to know what
* does1

Come to

JUNIOR SHOW

Friday and Saturday

March 12 and 13-50c

The Occupation Bureau has just

Soviet Union and the "working
class" is taking its place. Since the
field of Soviet Economy is so broad,
and since the subject had just been
touched upon at this meeting it was
deemed wise to continue the dis-
cussion next week.

received notice that examinations
for license as teacher-in-training in
the New York City high schools
will be held this spring in :—-hjology,
economics and economic geography,
English, general science, French,
history and civics, mathematics,
physics. See Occupation Bureau
bulletin board for details.

Social Calendar—Week of Mar. 8
Monday

4 p.M.-^Ol B. Govt. Dept. Tea
7:30 P.M. — C.P. Collegium

Musicum
Tuesday

1 P.M.—Confpulsory Class Meet-
ings |

Wednesday j
4 P.M.—C.P. College Tea - I

Thursday :
10 A.M.—4 P.M.—Election o f j

Class Presidents .
4 P.M.—C.P. Senior Tea t o j

Faculty • i
Friday. j

10-A.M.—4 P.M.—Elections
continued.

8:30 P.M.—Junior Show

Christian Council Will
Hold Spring Conference

| The i i r> t spring conference of the
i Columbia Student Christian Coun-
j c i l \ \ - i l l be held, on March 6, with
the aim of giving members of the

I un ive r s i t y community an opportuni-
' t y to discuss and clarify their dif-
ficulties pertaining to religion and
the changing social, economic, and

i political order. The conference will
take place at the Union Theological
Seminary on Saturday from 2 p.-m.
u n t i l 9 p.m.

Dr. John \Y. Suter, Jr. will de-
, l iver the main address on Saturday
at 2:30. Following Dr. Suter's talk,

: there will be a period of group dis-
>'missions led by other prominent men.

In the evening there wilj be a short
I devotional service, a supper, and
! another period of discussions.
I A Registration Fee of 25 cents
, will be charged to cover the expenses
of the Conference.

IT

DOESN'T

HAPPEN

HERE

DINE AT
MRS. GANTLEY'S

2888 Broadway
Known and beloved by hundreds of Bar
nard Students and graduates. One thing
can be promised and that is, it will be
a joy for me to serve you, to make you
feel the restaurant belongs to you when
you are in it.

Luncheon
35-40-50

Dinner
56-65

• 5 - 9 p.m.
ALSO

Daily Specials 25c
"•Mil WIIIHIMNIIIMIIIIIIIinilllllllllllllllMllllllmilllllimiMMIIIIIIIMMllMi.

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS , ...—j

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115th and If6th Streets
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

jp* ^^^ ^ - . • ^^ • ^^

Carole Lombard says:
"Advised by my singing coach, I

"In my new picture * Swing High,
Swing Low' 1 sing a song for the first
time since I have been on the screen.
To do this, I spent months taking
singing lessons. And with this added
strain, my throat was not in good
shape. My singing coach suggested
that when choosing cigarettes, I select
a light smoke. And so I changed
to Luckies. Since then I've found
that a light smoke and my throat get
along together just fine."

CURRENTLY STARRING IN PARAMOUNT
PICTURES' "SWING HIGH, SWING LOW"

JL\IL independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
dpctbrs/lecturers, scientists, etc* Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Lombard verifies the wisdom of this pref-
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smokeXuckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-
tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat. THE FINEST TOBACCOS—

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"If s Toasted"-YourThroat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
Copjrrifht un. n« Am«ric*n


